How Our Business Process Review Can
Help Boost Departmental Performance

WISS ADVISORY SERVICES
For many clients, that’s it: assessment, analysis and report. But
others will want additional consultative services described
below.

CFO Advisory
The Wiss Business
Process Review is a
consultative service in
which our accounting and
IT advisory team take an
impartial, third-party look at
your existing processes, reveal
weaknesses and recommend
improvement that will lead to
greater efficiency and nextstage growth.
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Organizational Assessment
•
•
•
•

Pre-interview surveys
Observational tours
In-depth one-on-one interviews
Study existing workflow, software
use and vendor relationships
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Recommendation Report

In a typically three-step
process we’ll assess your
current workflow, analyze
system improvements and
report results.

•
•

Detailed report and
presentation to leadership
Suggested next steps along
with forecasted results

•
•
•
•

Human Resources
•
•
•
•

Recruiting
•
•

•
•
•

Call Wiss Advisory Group today at
973.994.9400 or visit wiss.com.

Outsourced HR support
Benefit plan assessment
Policy and procedure review
Employee relations guidance

Dedicated and specialized recruiting arm concentrated
on accounting and finance executive search
A deep understanding of your business and the ability
to identify an accurate technical and culture fit

Outsourced Accounting
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Let’s explore how we can work
together to improve your internal
business processes and more
importantly, your bottom line.

Interim and part-time CFO and Controller support
Annual budgeting/forecasting assistance
Financial and management reporting
Cash flow management

Process Analysis
•
•
•

Assess shortcomings, redundancy
and waste
Create workflow charts for optimal
efficiency and productivity
Recommend tech tools

•

Full back-office support using cloud technology
Customized financial reports and dashboard
preparation for financial analysis
Real-time data to better manage cash flow and make
business decisions
Account reconciliations and month-end support

Technology
•
•
•

Enterprise software advisory: needs assessment,
vendor selection and software implementation
Project management services
System review and change management: current state
analysis (as is), system process mapping, future state
recommendations (to be)

